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Dr. Rossi (continued)
Editor's Note: (From opinions heard around the campus, after the lecture, the

Collegian discovered that Mr. l'eightal was not the only one
who found the talk stimulating and informative. We doubt if
it would ever replacepinochle up here, but occasional pro-
fessional speakers like Dr. Rossi could add a good deal to the
mind and experience of each of us.

EH MANN SI'EAKER T ODia

Dr. Gerhardt Ehmann, associate professor of education at our University Campus,
will speak today to all students who are enrolled in the college of education or
are interested in that field.

Dr. Ehmannts lecture will begin at 1:20 (6th period) and will take -place
in S-101.

ATTENTION GIRLS

l'ractice for the hemlock chain dance will be held on Monday, May 3, at 4:05 P.7.
in Dl. The four couples who are going to dance at May Day will practice at 5:00 7'.7.
at the same place on the same day.

May Day is only a short way off now, and your co-operation is needed to make
it a success, so plan to be at theses practices.

SPORT SHORTS

Weather has delayed the start of the softball games. The nottonpickers"
wore fluffed with anxiety because they were all set and raring to go.

Mystery Who's the head of the drafters' team?
them practicing yet. Maybe they have a training field.

i8;-*-1£-;!--)81-3C

Our scout didn't oven spot
Eh?

Our two umps, Norm and Jack have already purchased two new rule books. Looks
like you'll need them, boys.

iHt-4f-Ne*

"Boy Nothing', has slightly worn down a little patch at short stop. He must
practice during the night too,

iHMHSZ***
Wanted-- two water boys, one to carry the bucket and one to carry the dipper.

**V;*****

A: n-w crochet set was recently purchased for those interested in the lawn sport.

SPANISH,,.,
Max Mahalic missed school the other day and his reason had something to do

with losing his trousers; at least that's the story Nike Blass and Norm Hall related
in Miss Brennen's Spanish 2 classo. Senor Mahalic, Donde estan sus pantalonos?

What two young Spanish enthusiasts accumulated extra citizenship points on
Thursday afternoon?

Lilli Junas
Shirley Ray
Pary Jane Skoff
Mary Lou Lotito

COLLEGIAN STAFF
Bob Bonney
Norm Hall
Art Tool
Pundi Turnbach

Mary Donish
Virginia Muscavitch

George Mastrian


